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Executive Summary 

The Ohio State University capstone team has been faced with a challenge by the Friends of the 
Lower Olentangy Watershed, FLOW. The FLOW sponsors are in partnership with the ODNR to 
control and monitor the Sawmill Wetland Educational Area. FLOW members and volunteers have 
observed water loss and containment issues, bringing up concerns relating to a natural and complete 
amphibian lifecycle. The FLOW team needs an engineering solution to effectively solve the water 
loss problem while still creating an adequate space for amphibian maturation and lifecycles. 

To propose and potentially implement a solution, intensive data sampling, simulations and modeling 
was completed to fully understand the issue at hand. The three main software’s used include: 

 Wetbuds – Planning tools for use in design or reconstruction of wetlands 
 ArcGIS – A geographic information model for managing data and component 
 2-D AutoCAD – A drafting program used for creating blueprints and engineering plans 

The wetbuds modeling program was used to calculate and visually simulate water levels in the 
wetland. The next software used was ArcGIS, this program used surveying data obtained from the 
wetland, this was obtained on-site. The delineated model from ArcGIS, gave great insight to how the 
wetland functions and the flow of water. The last of the three main software’s used was 2-D 
AutoCAD, this helped the team determine contouring structure to the wetland. With the direction of 
experts in these areas, the team was able to determine and create a supporting foundation for water 
loss in the wetland.  

These software’s were also used to design and simulate potential solutions to the water loss issue. 
After significant research into amphibian life cycles, onsite water testing and sensitivity levels, 
solutions were proposed between the capstone team members and eventually determining a curb cut 
and berm solution. The other large component to an effective solution is implementing a piezometer. 
This mechanism measures water levels over time for analysis. This part of the data collection does 
not currently give any output data due to the recent implementation of the mechanism. 

Different types of scenarios, created around the proposed solution, were simulated in wetbuds to 
output the foundational data that the wetland will hold more water and mitigate the loss within the 
wetland. The design was drawn in AutoCAD for position and contour consideration while also being 
modeled in ArcGIS.  

The two-part solution of a berm and curb cut combination produced the most effective and efficient 
simulated results. The constructed berm dimensions are proposed to be 104 feet long and 3 feet tall 
of general, low grade, soil. This part of the solution will mitigate water loss from the vernal pools, 
prior modeling supports the location of water loss. This will directly relate to the vernal pools 
holding more water. The next solution, curb cut, will consist of a concrete cut on the west side of the 
wetland where a parking lot sits. The contour maps and modeling determine the slope of the land and 
flow from the parking lot will provide the vernal pools with significant amount of water. Salinity 
tests were done to verify there will be adequate water quality for the salamanders, while oil and 
grease threshold were taken from research. 

The Ohio State capstone team research and analysis concludes a recommendation of a berm and curb 
cutout implementation for the sawmill educational wetlands area. The proposal is tentative as data 
still needs to be collected and considered for the final proposed solution. 
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1. Introduction: 

1.1 Project Rationale: 

The project focuses on a solution to mitigate and prevent loss of water which directly affects 
amphibian life cycles. The project sponsor is FLOW (Friends of the Lower Olentangy 
Watershed), who are a non-profit organization with a mission to keep the Olentangy River and 
its tributaries clean and safe for all to enjoy, through public education, volunteer activities, and 
coordination with local decision-makers. The project is being handled by a group of Ohio State 
engineering students with help and direction from knowledgeable advisors and sponsors.   
The project area involves the Sawmill Wetlands Educational Area, located in Columbus, Ohio 
(Figure 1). The Ohio Department of Natural Resources, ODNR, is responsible for the land’s 
maintenance and the wildlife wellbeing inside the site. ONDR has allocated supervision to 
FLOW.   
 

  
 

Figure 1 – Sawmill Wetlands Educational Area (Source: Google Earth) 
  
The scope of this project was that the wetland area is losing water too quicky and is not able to 
hold sufficient water for maturation of amphibian life. Based on site parameters and other 
collected information, specifically the Wetbuds model and ArcGIS information, the wetland does 
not hold the correct amount of water for amphibian life to thrive. During a normal year of 
precipitation for Ohio, the vernal pools dry too quickly to allow for maturation of amphibian 
life.   
 
The FLOW sponsor and Ohio State capstone team’s drive to implement a solution is due to the 
inadequate setting for amphibians. The amphibians, within the area, are necessary for a prevalent 
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and healthy ecosystem. Like most land conservation groups, FLOW, along with the Ohio State 
capstone team have an interest in keeping all life within an ecosystem healthy. The amphibians 
in this area are in danger of dying off, and we, the Ohio State Capstone team, are actively trying 
to prevent this. 
 

1.2 Project Definition and Scope: 

FLOW needs to develop a best management practice plan to allow for the breeding and 
maturation of amphibians in the Sawmill Wetlands Education Area. 

The initial problem definition included the protection of salamanders specifically, due to their 
heightened sensitivity, but was changed to “amphibians” to be more inclusive of other 
amphibians found on site that would not be harmed by any water quality changes that might 
occur due to design solutions. The need for a best management practice plan will support efforts 
to maintain adequate vernal pools and water quality.  
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2. Background: 

The Sawmill Wetland Education Area, located in Columbus, Ohio, is surrounded by urban 
development (Figure 1). FLOW asked the team to investigate the site and determine what 
solutions would be possible to allow for the maturation of salamanders that were found on the 
site. All three vernal pools located within the wetland area are not inundated with water for the 
proper length of time to allow salamanders to mature, and this could impact the salamander 
population. During 2020, FLOW observed that there were less salamanders and the pools had 
dried up sooner compared to an average year. Vernal pools themselves are seasonally inundated, 
depressional pools, and can be impossible to recreate (Calhoun, et al). This is due to the 
difficulty in recreating factors such as topography, soil composition, and vegetation. 
Additionally, mole salamanders were observed as the most prevalent amphibian species within 
the site. Mole salamanders need approximately 120 days of inundation to reach maturity (Doyle 
et al., 2010). With the breeding season starting at the earliest in February and going into April, 
that would require inundation into Jine for most years (Doyle et al., 2010). Amphibians, 
salamanders especially, are sensitive to changes in water quality (Karraker et. al. 2008). Any 
solution implemented on the site needs to maintain water quality standards that allow 
salamanders to continue to live and reproduce on the site. 
 
The wetland is isolated and surrounded by land that is higher than that of the wetland, meaning 
its only source of water is precipitation falling directly on the site. As seen in Figure 2, City of 
Columbus stormwater maps show that no surrounding catchments drain into the wetland.  
 

 
 
Figure 2 – Location of water and drain lines surrounding the Sawmill Wetland Education Center 

(Source – Columbus Department of Public Utilities) 
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In addition, there is a channel within the topography that leads away from the wetland, allowing 
for water to drain away from the vernal pools. This channel is located between pools B and C. A 
break in the lip of pool C allows for water to spill over into this channel and flow towards the 
north end and out of the site. FLOW indicated a recent tree removal from the site that may be 
allowing for a significant increase in direct sunlight on the site and mentioned concerns with the 
change in the surrounding groundwater.   
 
Subsequently, a new survey of the site was conducted to determine the most accurate size of the 
site and of each vernal pool. This data was collected via a Trimble GPS, a handheld device that 
synchronizes with up to 24 satellites to give highly accurate data, and then this data was 
imported into ArcGIS Pro to create a map of the site (Figure 3).  
 

  
Figure 3 – Created Map of the Site 

 
 Additionally, the vernal pool map was combined with soil data from the NRCS to ensure that 
the correct soil types were included within the Wetbuds model (Figure 4).  Hydric soils are 
required in wetlands and allow for slow infiltration which allows for the prolonged inundation. 
The soil map shows that hydric soils are present, and this was confirmed by digging a pit on the 
site and looking at the soil layers. 
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Figure 4 – Soil Map  
 
A topographic map was also created to inspect elevation changes within the site, which revealed 
the elevation is relatively constant throughout most of the site (Figure 5).  There is higher 
elevation on the east side of the map, but watershed delineations show that this hill along with 
the parking lot, the other high spot within the site, do not drain into any of the vernal pools.  
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Figure 5 – Topographic Map 
 

The teams survey data was combined with a USGS digital elevation model (DEM) of the site. 
The DEM data was manipulated with the hydrology toolset within ArcGIS so that the flow 
accumulation and flow direction of water could be observed. The survey data was used as a 
check on the elevation given by the DEM and as boundary lines for various tools. Within the 
vernal pool boundary lines low points were found within each pool and watersheds were 
delineated using these points. The values found were realistic and were used in the Wetbuds 
model. 
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Figure 6 – Watershed Map 
 

At the project area, the main concern is centered around hydrology. The vernal pools are not 
getting enough water to complete amphibian life cycles. For wetlands that lack sufficient 
hydrology, adding stormwater from surrounding urban areas may help alleviate this issue. Storm 
water coming from impervious surfaces in urban areas can enter the wetland at high flow rates 
and without proper control of the inflow, which could result in erosion and downcutting of soils 
inside the wetland. Flexibility in the design of the inflow is necessary and bringing the wetland 
back to its historic form can be challenging (Ravit et al,2017). A regenerative stormwater 
conveyance system can be implemented to reduce effects of urban stormwater and holding the 
water inside of wetlands can help improve the quality of water leaving the wetland and 
slow/reduce the amount of water going into the city’s sewer system (Ravit et al,2017). Because 
the problem affecting the site is specific to the site and outside factors are going to differ from 
one site to another, there are not general solutions to the problem afflicting the wetland. The 
Sawmill wetland is isolated from outside water sources and surrounded by roads.  
 
The team focused its research for this project into 3 areas. The first area researched was vernal 
pools. Reviewing multiple scholarly articles, the team was able to come to a better understanding 
of how vernal pool systems operated and became familiar with how to develop solutions to the 
problem. Along with consulting technical advisors, below is information regarding vernal pools 
researched.  
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Vernal Pools  
 
Vernal pools are a type of wetland characterized by depressions in the landscape that fill 
seasonally. Vernal pools vary tremendously from each other and no two are alike. Vernal pools 
are important because 70% of the species of amphibians that use the pools to breed are listed as 
of conservation concern (Calhoun et al.). The amount of time that a vernal pool is flooded and 
when this flooding occurs greatly affects what kinds of amphibians, breed in the pool. The 
Sawmill wetland education area is known to breed fairy shrimp which are an obligate crustacean 
species (Calhoun et al.). Research has shown that there are many factors that can affect how long 
a vernal pool is inundated. Canopy cover, vegetation, slope, and soil are some of the important 
issues to consider (Calhoun et al.).   
 
Hydrology, being the most key area of concern for healthy wetlands, was the main area of 
research for the team. According to research by Batzer and others, hydrology needs to be 
restored before any attempts at restoring biota are made (Batzer et al, 2015). After hydrology has 
been restored, a successful way of monitoring the health of the wetland is monitoring the 
invertebrate species inside and around the restored area (Batzer et al, 2015). There are many 
factors which can influence hydrology to varying degrees. Groundwater influence can be hard to 
determine, but the exchange is primarily lateral and at the edge of the wetland basin (Brooks, 
2005). Precipitation is the primary source of water for vernal pools, where the precipitation 
during a storm event will exceed infiltration rates and allow for runoff (Brooks, 2005). This will 
hold true for the Sawmill wetland education area as the time of peak water levels is during 
springtime. Other weather influences, evapotranspiration, and basin morphology all also 
influence hydrology to some degree (Brooks, 2005). The assessment of the wetland that the team 
is tasked with will provide insight into to what extent these different factors all have in 
hydrology. Even with a completely undisturbed wetland, invertebrate populations can vary from 
year to year and are dependent on the amount of water reaching the wetland and how this water 
is distributed throughout the year (Batzer et al, 2015). In studies comparing constructed wetlands 
to preserved wetlands, researchers have found that even the preserved wetlands can lack required 
hydrology based on precipitation for the year (Liggett et al, 2019). Despite there being no 
disturbance inside of the wetland, large disturbances surrounding the wetland can substantially 
alter the wetland and it is unlikely that suitable conditions can be replicated for the successful 
breeding of species in the wetland (Calhoun et al.).   
 
Soil was also an area of interest; the team wanted to make sure proper soil conditions are present 
at the site and thus did research on the importance of hydric soil for wetlands. Seasonally 
inundated wetlands like vernal pools have a gradient of hydric soil features. Along the outside of 
the pool or above the rim of where the water sits, there is little evidence of hydric soils which are 
characterized by redoximorphic features, low redox potential, and high chroma colors among 
other things (Hobson and Dahlgren, 1998). From the rim of the pool to the deepest point, there is 
a gradient of these features. The most pronounced features are going to be found at the deepest 
point in the landscape, while halfway up to the rim, there is going to be less evidence because of 
the pool drying out. These areas are underwater for less time each year than the deep end, but 
still exhibit low redox potential and redoximorphic features (Hobson and Dahlgren, 1998). The 
redoximorphic features are like rust stains in the soil profile or along the roots of plants. These 
rust stains are caused by free iron in the soil hitting areas of oxygenation and oxidizing to form 
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iron oxide. The clay in the saturated soil often translocate to the deepest, longest saturated 
sections of soil. This high clay content in the soil is essential for keeping water from infiltrating 
into the soil and keeping the wetland inundated (Hobson and Dahlgren, 1998).  
The second area researched was amphibian life and environmental factors influencing 
amphibians. With high sensitivity to many environmental factors, ensuring any water going into 
the wetland was clean was a major factor in producing designs.  With little background on 
amphibians, many resources were used to gather information concerning species that live within 
the wetland. Below is information the team used to develop constraints for designs and potential 
solutions. 
  
Amphibians  
 
Salamanders are native to most of the United States and were conveyed to the team as being an 
integral part of the Sawmill wetland area. More specifically, the family Ambystomatida, was 
found to be a key breeder inside of the wetland. Mole salamanders breed in areas that are flooded 
only part of the year and house few predators for the larvae. From egg to adult, mole 
salamanders take between 80 and 150 days to mature and leave the water (Behr and Dewey). 
Understanding the type of salamander that breeds in the wetland allows the team to create a goal 
for time flooded in the springtime. Since the salamanders require up to 150 days to mature, using 
that time as a target for inundation allows the team to narrow down the scope of the project and 
work within the constraints that the site has laid out.   
 
The highest concentration of salinity had the smallest proportion of individual eggs 
survive.  There was a linear relationship between salinity levels and survivability of egg masses 
in wetlands. The spotted salamander was more affected by the salinity because of the regulation 
of osmosis by their skin. The species in this study saw a 70% reduction in viability at the 3000 
micro-Siemen salinity level. The mean salinity level also had a decrease in proportion of eggs 
surviving. The spotted salamander eggs in the 500 micro-Siemen level of salinity saw a 16% 
decrease at this salinity level. It went from 84% at control levels to 68% at this salinity level. 
This decrease is significant, but the decrease down to 3% at the maximum levels was more 
significant. The wood frog also saw a decrease in survival as salinity increased, but the linear 
relationship was not as steep as it was with spotted salamanders. The survivability rates were 
91% at the control levels, 77% at the mean salinity level, and 41% at the maximum salinity level. 
The researchers found that salinity did not play a factor in reproduction rates for the amphibians, 
only the survivability rates of those offspring were affected. There was a relationship between 
distance to the road and density of offspring, but researchers noted that this could be due to 
disturbances caused by the road and not just salinity levels. The researchers also saw no 
significant difference in size between the amphibians in all salinity levels of the experiments. 
(Karraker et. al. 2008)  
The final area of research was centered on modelling techniques. Due to the variability in 
weather and the need to come up with solutions quickly, a working model is needed to 
extrapolate information for testing designs. A variety of modeling techniques were researched, 
but ultimately Wetbuds and ArcGIS were used to gain initial information when comparing 
designs. Below is a summary of research conducted on this topic.  
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Modeling  
 
Wetbuds was the primary modeling software used during the duration of the project. This 
software combines information from a weather station with site parameters and models a yearly 
water budget. It requires a dry year, a normal year, and a wet year. The initial modeling was 
modified with the help of Dr. Mehan to change model parameters to accurately reflect what was 
happening on site.  
 
ArcGIS was used for delineating watersheds. A variety of spatial analyst tools were used to 
manipulate and inspect the data. Additionally, most data were converted to a raster type for 
inspection purposes, and then back to polygons for calculations and mapping purposes. 
 
Many sources were read but not used during the research regarding this problem. Combining all 
the information above with background knowledge possessed by team members and technical 
advisors, multiple potential solutions were developed and scrutinized by the team 
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3. Detailed Design Description: 

3.1 Proposed Designs: 

The team has decided to move forward with a combination of two designs. The first design is a 
curb cutout on the western edge of the site. There is an underutilized parking lot on the western 
edge of the parking lot, and the team wants to redirect stormwater from one of the curb storms 
drains into the site. The other design is a berm on the edge of vernal pool C. This combination of 
designs performed the best in our preliminary matrices and satisfied all the requirements FLOW 
had placed for the project. 

3.1.1 Curb Cutout 

A curb cutout is a break in a curb to allow runoff from impervious areas enter a green area. There 
is no outside water coming into the site, so the team decided that to get more water into the site 
stormwater management would have to happen. This curb cutout would redirect stormwater that 
is already flowing to a curb storm drain inside the wetland instead. A cover for the curb storm 
drain was designed and can be seen in figure 7. With water quality being a concern because of 
the sensitivity of salamanders, extensive testing of the storm water occurred. The team combined 
this testing with researching normal values for pollutants coming from parking lots and decided 
that a filter would be necessary to maintain water quality. After researching various filter 
designs, the team settled on a 2-part retention and sand filter. The layout of this filter can be seen 
in figure 8. The retention basin is eight feet wide by twenty feet long. The dividing weir is set at 
thirty-six inches. The sand filter basin is also eight feet wide by twenty feet long. There will be 
36 inches of medium coarse sand placed in this basin. An outlet hole is then placed on the far 
edge which runs directly into pool A. A small amount of boulder sized rocks will be placed at the 
outlet to prevent any erosion from the increased flow into the wetland. An overflow pipe was 
also added to the filter to allow any extreme storm events to flow back into the stormwater 
management systems already on site. The filter was picked for its water cleaning ability and 
allows the team to add more water to the site without water quality being a concern. The water 
comes from two pipes located on either side of the curb storm drain which are one inch in radius 
and drilled through the concrete curb. The water then flows into the retention side of the filter 
and part of the total suspended solids are allowed to settle out. Once the water height in the 
retention basin reaches thirty-six inches, the water starts to flow over the weir and enters the sand 
portion of the filter. After being cleaned by the sand, the water flows out of the two-inch hole at 
the end of the filter into a forebay of the wetland.  
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Figure 7– Curb Cutout Design 

Figure 8– Filter Design 

The filter was sized using the paper, “Stormwater Sand Filter Sizing and Design A Unit 
Operations Approach” by Ben Urbonas. This paper goes through how to properly size the filter 
based on drainage area, average rainfall depth, and number of rainfall events. It considers 
maintenance and the amount of total suspended solids one would want removed. The team used a 
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drainage area of 26,500 square feet and a yearly maintenance requirement of twice. Two times a 
year, the top six inches of sand would need to be removed and replaced. After 5 years, the whole 
system needs to be evaluated and the sand would need to be replaced entirely. A flow rate of two 
inches per hour was selected to allow water to flow through the system quick enough to prevent 
backing up. The table below shows the percentage of pollutants removed from filters in the field. 

 Table 1 – Pollutants removed by sand filter (Urbonas, B. R. (2008)) 

 

3.1.2 Berm 

The second design the team decided on was a berm placed between pools B and C on the east 
side of the site. The berm will be 3 feet wide by 2 feet tall and be 54 feet long. The berm will 
prevent water from spilling over the lip of pool C and create a deeper pool. The berm runs along 
the length of pool C and can be seen in the figure below. The berm will be made from soil high 
clay content to prevent lateral infiltration of the water.  
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Figure 9 – Map of proposed solution locations 

3.2 Success Criteria 

At the start of the project, FLOW and the team narrowed down some success metrics that would 
quantify the success or failure of the project. Those included: low maintenance requirements, 
pollutant levels that will not negatively affect salamander growth and development, having 
enough inundation for salamanders to reach maturity, leaving a small footprint for on the 
environment, a budget of 20,000 dollars, and minimal soil disturbance. FLOW wants to maintain 
the site and keep it as like before as possible. Below is a table of success metrics.  

Table 2 - Success Metrics 

Metric  Ideal Range Acceptable Range 

Days 

Checking on system once a year. 
Performing maintenance maximum 

once per year 

Checking on system quarterly. 
Performing maintenance twice per 

year 

Microsiemens of 
Pollutants 

under 100 microsiemens for salinity 
and less than 1 microgram of oil and 

grease per liter of water  

under 500 microsiemens for salinity 
and less than 1 microgram of oil 
and grease per liter of water 
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Days 120 consecutive days of inundation 75+ consecutive days of inundation 

Feet Squared 
Less than 5% of total wetland 

disturbed 
Less than 10% of total wetland 

disturbed 
Trees No trees cut down or distrurbed No trees cut down 

Dollars $20,000  $20,000-$60000 
Feet Squared of new 

soil/feet squared of soil 
of impacted area (%) 1% maximum new soil 5% maximum new soil 

The team was able to achieve acceptable performance in all categories and fell in the ideal range 
for budget and amount of wetland disturbed.  
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4. Design Evaluation: 

The team used modeling to determine the success of various designs. The software used to 
produce these models was Wetbuds. This is a free-to-use hydrology software. Wetbuds takes 
information from weather stations and site parameters and then produces a water budget for a dry 
year, a normal year, and a wet year. The weather station used inside the software was from the 
OSU Rickenbacker airport. This weather station is only 1.5 miles south of the site and produced 
very accurate data. The site parameters were taken from the ArcGIS maps the team produced. 
Wetland size, watershed size, ground cover, and soil storage are some of the factors that go into 
making an accurate model. The team consulted with Dr. Mehan to produce the best model 
possible. Site parameters were adjusted until an accurate model of each vernal pool was attained. 
Once a baseline for each pool was attained, the berm and curb cutout implementations were 
made. The berm was simulated with a manual water output being inserted into the base model to 
reflect the break in the lip. Any water height over the lowest point in the break was subtracted 
from the baseline model. The curb cutout was simulated by adding a user water input to the 
model. The drainage area coming to the curb cutout was used along with the amount of 
precipitation each month to produce an inflow for each month simulating the additional water 
from the curb cutout. The addition of both solutions produced water budgets that last until June 
for normal precipitation years. All models can be seen in the appendix. As there was not a direct 
solution for pool B, there was only the baseline model for that pool.  

The curb cutout was also evaluated for its water quality ability. The research used for the sand 
filter went through steps to properly size the filter. Those calculations can be seen in the 
appendix.  
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5. Results: 

The modeling showed that water levels would remain sufficiently high until the end of June for 
normal precipitation years. Figures 10 – 18 in the appendix show those results.  

The water quality was also thoroughly evaluated to ensure proper growth and development of the 
salamanders after the addition of the solutions. Salinity samples were taken during the spring, 
when the roads usually have the most salt, and the highest sample collected read 1020 
microsiemens per liter. This alone would be too high for the pool but factoring in water in the 
pools already and salinity declining throughout the length of the storm, a table was developed to 
show what the salinity levels would be. To make these calculations, the team assumed a constant 
inflow of water at 800 microsiemens per liter. This inflow was then added to water in the pool 
and a ratio was made. The results are in microsiemens per liter and the green cells indicate that 
the water would be safe for salamanders. Yellow cells are edge cases and should be avoided. The 
Red cells are detrimental to salamander development and need to be diverted. The average storm 
depth is .56 inches, so when more intense storms occur, rubber drain plugs would need to be 
installed to prevent the water from becoming too salty (Urbonas, B. R. (2008)). A table with the 
results of all the collected samples and the date can be found in the appendix.  

Table 3 – Salinity spreadsheet 

1 inch of rain 328.15 235.82 196.82 175.90 162.41 152.01 
2 inches of rain 444.87 328.15 270.66 237.41 215.00 197.18 
3 inches of rain 515.03 394.23 328.15 287.67 259.39 236.28 
4 inches of rain 560.47 442.34 372.71 328.15 296.10 269.34 
5 inches of rain 593.41 480.25 409.58 362.70 328.15 298.74 
6 inches of rain 621.10 514.31 444.13 395.98 359.65 328.15 

  1 inch of fill 
2 inches of 
fill 

3 inches of 
fill 

4 inches of 
fill 

5 inches of 
fill 

6 inches of 
fill 

 

The team also placed a piezometer inside of the wetland. A piezometer collects pressure readings 
and compares them to atmospheric pressure and can tell how deep the water is where the 
piezometer is placed. The piezometer was placed on March 6th and the first data was collected on 
April 4th. These results showed that proper ventilation was not happening inside the piezometer 
housing. The team modified the housing to include more vent holes and redeployed the 
piezometer on April 6th. These results showed that the vent hole modification worked, but 
without barometric pressure data, a static pressure of 14.7 PSI was used in the normalization of 
the data. This caused the data to be faulty again. Moving forward, the piezometer will collect 
data every thirty minutes and barometric pressure data will be downloaded for OSU 
Rickenbacker airport. This data will normalize the results accurately with the atmospheric 
pressure fluctuating with different weather systems passing through the area. When the next 
reading takes place, barometric pressure data from April 26th until the date of collection needs to 
be used in combination with the data from the piezometer. The results from the piezometer were 
not included due to the inaccuracy of the results.  
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6. Cost Analysis:  

Table 4 - Projected Cost for Berm Construction 

Table 5 - Projected Cost for Curb Cut 

Table 6 - Projected Cost for Sand Filter 

 

 

Description Material Expense Laborer expense Total Expense

Standard Dirt Fill - (810 ft3) 750.00$                 -$                      750.00$            
Tree Removal (per 4 hours) -$                        1,000.00$            1,000.00$        
Contractor Implement -$                        3,000.00$            3,000.00$        
Potential Permit Cost 250.00$                 -$                      250.00$            
Vegetation (grass) 1,000.00$             200.00$                1,200.00$        
TOTAL 2,000.00$             4,200.00$            6,200.00$        

Projected Expense Report
Construction Cost of 105' Berm 

Description Material Expense Laborer expense Total Expense
Concrete Cut -$                        150.00$                150.00$            
3-D Printed Path Design 90.00$                   -$                      90.00$              
TOTAL 90.00$                   150.00$                240.00$            

Cost of Curb Cut
Projected Expense Report

Description Material Expense Laborer expense Total Expense
Dirt Removal -$                        1,200.00$            1,200.00$        
OSB Plywood (22 Sheets - 4'x8' 

- 1/4") 801.90$                 -$                      801.90$            
2"x4" Studs (31 Pieces) 200.88$                 -$                      200.88$            

Concrete Footer (1602) 1,056.00$             -$                      1,056.00$        
Pond Liner (QTY. 2) 400.00$                 -$                      
Filler Sand (24 ton) - (15$/Ton) 360.00$                 -$                      

Contrator Labor (75$/Hr - 8 
Hrs) -$                        600.00$                600.00$            

TOTAL 2,818.78$             1,800.00$            3,858.78$        

Sand Filter Cost
Projected Expense Report
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Table 7 -  Final Projected Cost of all three Designs combined 

 

 

  

10,298.78$                                         TOTAL Project Cost

Berm Design 6,200.00$                                           
TotalProject Description

Curb Cut Design
Sand Filter Design

240.00$                                               
3,858.78$                                           

Final Projected Project Cost
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7. Further Design Considerations: 

FLOW is an environmentally conscious organization. Any implementation would need to impact 
the environment as little as possible. The team feels that the selected solutions fit the criteria. The 
berm location is situated so that it does not impact any trees and can be curved around the edge 
of the pool to avoid as much vegetation as possible. Similarly, the curb cutout is reducing the 
amount of stormwater going into the stormwater management system that the City of Columbus 
has. The curb cut design takes water that is being unused and directs it into the vernal pools 
where it can be cleaned, both by the filter and the wetland.  

Additionally, the team is focused on bringing back salamander populations that existed 
historically at the Sawmill Wetland Education Area. Salamanders have little suitable habitat 
inside of urban areas, ensuring that the little area they do have is best suited for their growth and 
survival is crucial for the populations to survive. It also promotes recreation and education that 
takes place at the site. People visit the site to view animals in their natural habitat and enjoy 
nature. Because the site is situated in such a densely urbanized area, protecting the remaining 
green spaces has benefits to the surrounding communities. Even if they do not visit the site, the 
green space at the site helps prevent increased temperatures from urban heat island effects.  

Throughout the engineering process, the team has had these in mind and feels strongly that the 
selected design not only fulfills the criteria FLOW laid out but has many additional benefits to 
nature and the surrounding environment.   
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8. Conclusions and Recommendations: 

The team is recommending both a berm and a curb cut to be used on site to solve the water 
volume issues. A berm on the northwest edge of Pool C will stop the pool from leaking and 
allow the pool to have a higher water level. The curb cut along the western edge will allow the 
currently isolated site to gain access to more water. These two designs will allow both Pool A 
and Pool C to stay inundated long enough for the salamanders on site to reach maturity. Along 
with the curb cut, the team is also recommending a sand filter to ensure the quality of the parking 
lot runoff will not have a negative impact on salamander health.  

8.1 Recommendations 

The team recommends an oil and grease test be completed for the parking lot runoff. While 
research, observation, and central Ohio data all support the idea that oil and grease will not be an 
issue for this site, it is important to have real on-site data if different design solutions are 
considered.  

The team has recommended a sand filter to go with the curb cut design based on research 
findings and meeting the success metrics that were laid out by FLOW and the team. If the sand 
filter design is not acceptable to the standards of FLOW or ODNR, the team recommends 
analyzing different filters and systems for the curb cut implementation. Additionally, a smaller 
filter can be implemented depending on budget constraints as long as an overflow pipe is 
connected back to the storm drain. The overflow should be located just above the height of the 
sand and lead back to the storm drain. 

The team did not suggest a design that directly impacts Pool B. The team recommends a focused 
analysis of Pool B so that a design can be implemented, or the team recommends the design of a 
system that can safely and efficiently transfer water between pools.  
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Appendix: 

1. Qualifications of Personnel: 
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JOSHUA LOCOCO 

12907 Arlington Rd, Berlin Heights, Ohio 44814 · (931) – 472 - 9925 
jmlococo.sccs@gmail.com 

To obtain a career in an environmental field that is both challenging and fulfilling.  

EXPERIENCE 
MAY 2018 – MAY 2022 
CREW LEAD, SCHOTTENSTEIN CENTER 
Was responsible for leading fellow coworkers around and ensuring all responsibilities of the team 
were met. 
JUNE 2021 – PRESENT 
ADMISSIONS LOCATION MANAGER, CEDAR POINT 
Lead and guide associates in daily duties and making sure all Cedar Point mission statements are 
fulfilled. 

EDUCATION 
MAY 2022 
B.S. ECOLOGICAL ENGINEERING, THE OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY 
Minor - History 
Took classes in fluid dynamics, material statics, heat and mass transfer, stream restoration, 
wastewater management, phytoremediation, and wetlands. Experience in a variety of engineering 
principles and teamwork.  
Dean’s list recipient 
Line Dance Club founding member and President 
  
  

SKILLS 
 Wetbuds experience 
 SolidWorks and AutoCAD experience 
 Basic programming in Matlab and C++ 

 Proficient in all MS Office products 
 Project management experience 
 Leadership experience 
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MILAN M. ORBOVICH 

1107 Firth Ave Worthington, OH 43085 · 614-266-6998 
Morbovich18@gmail.com 

  

EXPERIENCE 
OCT 2014 – FEB 2019 
ELECTRONICS TEAM MEMBER, TARGET CO. 
 
OCT 2020 – MAY 2021 
WAREHOUSE EMPLOYEE, BEST BUY CO. 
  
MAY 2021 – AUGUST 2021 
FIELD TECHNICIAN, PIKE ENGINEERING 
  
SEPTEMBER 2021 - CURRENT 
GIS INTERN, PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF OHIO 

EDUCATION 
2015 - 2018 
ASSOCIATE OF SCIENCE, COLUMBUS STATE COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
  
2018 – CURRENT  
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE: FOOD, AGRICULTURAL, AND BIOLOGICAL ENGINEERING THE 
OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY 

SKILLS 
 ArcGIS 
 SolidWorks (CAD) 

 Coding 
 MATLAB 
 Microsoft Office Software 

RELEVANT COURSEWORK AND PROJECTS 
 Watershed delineation projects 
 Vernal Pool Restoration Capstone Project 

 Soil & Water Engineering 
 Ecological Engineering & Science 
 Soil Sciences  
 Fluid Mechanics 
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2. Additional Appendices  

GIS Files - https://github.com/morbovich/SawmillWetlandsGIS 

Sand Filter Equation -  

Parameters –  

Watershed size - .5 acre - A Drain time – 12 hours 

Assumed total suspended solids 120 mg/l - TSS TSS removal 80% 

Average storm depth - .5 inches - d  Outflow rate – 2 in/hr 

Number of storms causing runoff – 70 - n Maintenance per year = 2 = M 

Percent impervious area – 99% - i 

Eq 1 – runoff coefficient 

C = .858(i3) - .78(i2) + .744(I) + .04 

C = .858(.993) - .78(.992) + .744(.99) + .04  C = .8743 

Eq 2 – Inches of runoff per year 

P = n * d * C 

P = 70 * .5 * .8743 P = 30.6 

Eq 3 – Annual TSS load 

L = A * 43560 * p/12 * 120/106 * 62.4 

L = .5 * 43560 * 30.6/12 * 120/106 * 62.4  L = 415.854 pounds of TSS a year 

Eq 3 – TSS removed by filter 

Lr = .9 * (Removal rate – Removal detention) * L 

Lr = .9 * (.95-.4) * 415.854  Lr = 205 TSS removed by filter 

Eq 4 – Watershed inches of area 

Win – 1.12 * .8743 * .5 = .49 watershed inches 

Filter area = Lr/(.32*2M) 

Filter area = 205/(.32*4)  Filter area = 157 square feet 
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Table  

Date Salnity Level 
1/27/2022 585 microsiemens/liter 

3/4/2022 
1020 
microsiemens/liter 

3/4/2022 980 microsiemens/liter 
3/25/2022 100 microsiemens/liter 
3/25/2022 140 microsiemens/liter 
3/25/2022 210 microsiemens/liter 

 

 

Figure 10 – Pool A with and Without Treatment Dry Year 
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Figure 11 – Pool A with and Without Treatment Normal Year 
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Figure 12 – Pool A with and Without Treatment Wet Year 
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Figure 13 – Pool B Dry Year 
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Figure 14 – Pool B Normal Year 
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Figure 15 – Pool B Wet Year 
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Figure 16 – Pool C with and Without Treatment Dry Year 
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Figure 17 – Pool C with and Without Treatment Normal Year 
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Figure 18 – Pool C with and Without Treatment Wet Year 
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Figure 19 – Berm Dimensions 

 

 


